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QUENTON ALEXANDER DUGAN 

OBJECTIVE  I wish to be a game coder. I want to program games. A dream job would to 

be a game designer for Ubisoft game company. I am very good at public 

speaking and presentation but I don’t think I would want to make it a 

career. Ubisoft would be what I want as my Objective. 

SKILLS & ABILITIES  Completed level one of AutoCAD, certificate. I am slightly advanced in 

Adobe illustrator as well. Currently in progress of learning java script. I am 

a business entrepreneur. I have made several businesses. I made my own 

bakery service and still take orders till this day. I have also made a lawn 

and house service business where I help with any house or lawn work. All 

businesses are still up and running when work is requested or any baking 

needs. I built my own bake in 2011 to 2012. I am very well interested in 

learning a lot about computers. 

EXPERIENCE  HUDSON ST DESIGN 

Jan 1, 2014-present 

My job is to do any of the trash work and organizing. I have put together some sets and have 

put them out on the viewing floor. My first job was to completely re organize the garage. 

This was a 12 hour job and it is now a walk in garage and the manager is very happy with 

my work. 

EDUCATION  CURRENT- NEW TECHNOLOGY HIGH SCHOOL 

I have had three high schools so far. First in 9th grade I went to Sonoma High School. I had 

honors English for my ninth grade year. Then I switch to an online charter school where in 

one class I took a computer science class. Then for the second semester of tenth grade I 

switched to New Technology High School. The current year I am in (Junior) I have my basic 

classes. I am also taking a Digital media class. I am learning Adobe illustrator for the past 

year. I am also part of a session class where I am learning how to code. Java script 

specifically.  

COMMUNICATION  I work very well In groups. I bring a lot of creativity to the table. A lot of the 

projects we do in my school are project based learning. Meaning that teach 

the class using projects. One of the end products of project based learning 

is that we have to bring on a presentation. Whenever I think of 

presentation I don’t think of PowerPoint or Prezi. Most of my presentations 

are very live like using entertainment to produce information 
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LEADERSHIP  I am not a leader of any groups or charities. I have been part of quite a few 

volunteer opportunities. I went to a summer camp in 2008 and the 

manager of the establishment said she liked how interested I was in all the 

work and the camp I was in. she offered me to be a volunteer at the 

Sonoma Academy of Dance and Arts. This was the establishment that held 

the camp I went to. She asked me to help out around the place and she let 

me take some dance classes for helping out. In sixth grade I volunteered to 

help out with Sassarini Elementary school for one of their school fairs. 

REFERENCES  PAUL CLARK 

Pharmaca 

Home 707-343-1066 

Cell 707-320-8261 

ROSE HARPER 

Assistant Agricultural Distributor  

Home 707-864-5813 

Cell 707-208-1058 

 


